Creating a Google Scholar Citations Account

Getting Started

1. Go to the Google Scholar page on creating a Citations account and click on Get Started with Google Scholar Citations.
2. Fill out the requested profile information.

3. The next page will give you a list of articles and ask you to add those that belong to you. You can either add them as a group if all articles under an author's name belong to you or add articles individually by clicking on Add Articles on the left sidebar. You can also click Skip this step at the bottom of the page.
4. On the next page, you can select how you want Google Scholar Citations to make updates to your profile. You can choose to either have your citations updated automatically or to receive notifications of changes via email for you to approve.
5. When you click **Go to My Profile**, you will be taken to your Google Scholar Citations profile. From here, you can **add additional publications** and edit your profile. The last step is to click **"Make my profile public"** at the top of the screen.
6. To add additional articles to your profile, please see the **Adding Articles** page of this guide.

Adding Articles

1. From the Google Scholar homepage, click **My Citations** at the top of the screen to access your Google Scholar Citations profile.
2. From your Google Scholar Citations profile, click the button labeled Add.
3. There are three ways to add articles from here. **Add article groups** and **Add articles** offer **suggestions based on your profile**. **Add article manually**, allows you to **input the citation information** for articles that don't appear in the automatic options. 
In the **Add article groups** option, click the button that says **Add all X articles** if your articles appear. 
In the **Add articles** option, **check the boxes the articles you wish to add** and then click the **ADD** button.
Select groups of articles that you have authored from the list below. You may need to select multiple groups if you have written articles under different names, with different groups of colleagues, or in different journals.

**Stephen D Hess**

2-Methyl-6-(phenylethynyl)pyridine (MPEP), a potent, selective and systemically active mGlu5 receptor antagonist

... S Unwyler, MA Vamey, EC Johnson, SD Hess... - Neuropharmacology, 1999

SIB-1757 and SIB-1893, selective, noncompetitive antagonists of metabotropic glutamate receptor type 5

... PJ Flor, H Allgeier, F Gasparini, R Kuhn, SD Hess... - Journal of Pharmacology and Experimental..., 1999

Add all 30 articles  See all articles
4. To add the citation information for an article, click **Add article manually**. Select the **type of publication** from the options given and **fill out the form** with as much relevant information as possible. Click save.
5. The next screen offers the option of editing or deleting the publication you just added. You can also access this screen for any publications you have added by clicking on the article on your main profile page.
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